
 

 

 

 

Perimeter Pest
Do You Have Uninvited Guests in Your Home?
Protect your home from uninvited invaders with a barrier treatment around your home’s perimeter.  Scotts LawnService will provide an 
insect shield that will control such pests as ants, silverfish, spiders and more before they have a chance to enter.  Our 5 visit program is a 
proven way to enjoy the comforts of your home without dealing with these uninvited guests.  Standard timing of these applications is early 
and late spring; early and late summer; and fall; however, applications may be started at any time. Schedule Perimeter Pest Control and 
receive $15.00 off your first visit. 

Mosquito
Are Mosquitoes a Problem?
Mosquitoes can make being outside unbearable.  Let Scotts LawnService help make being outside pleasurable with our successful mosquito 
control program. It targets areas where mosquitoes breed and rest during the heat of the day. When you begin our 4-treatment Mosquito 
Program, receive half off your first treatment.  Your remaining three applications will be scheduled at full price. Schedule your Mosquito 
treatment now and enjoy your yard again. 

Flea & Tick
Keep small pests from becoming big problems!
Besides being a nuisance, common household fleas can cause a lot of itching, scratching and discomfort due to possible allergic flea bite-
dermatitis. Ticks pose a greater risk annually. These dreaded bloodsuckers can transmit Lyme disease and Rocky Mountain spotted fever to 
pets and people, as well as cause tick paralysis in dogs. The standard timing of flea and tick applications is spring, early summer, late summer 
and fall.  However, applications may be started at any time. 

GrubEx™
Grubs Can Devastate Your Lawn!
White Grubs are June Beetle-larvae and have a three-year life cycle.  In June, the Beetle lays eggs in the soil and within weeks, white grubs 
emerge to feed during the warm summer months – often causing extensive damage.  They eat grass roots and garden crops.  Food-seeking 
predators (such as moles, skunks, crows and blackbirds) often do further damage where grubs are present.  Summer is a great time to control 
these devastating insects. We are now scheduling grub treatments for lawns and offering a $30 discount off the regular price.  We will help 
save your lawn. 

Surface Feeder Insecticide
50% OFF Special To Protect Your Lawn!
Control these common summer pests:  earwigs, spiders, ants and other surface-feeding, lawn-damaging insects. With this spring weather, 
expect a bumper crop of turf-damaging insects come summer.  These insects can devastate a lawn within just a few weeks. The regular 
price of our insecticide treatment for your lawn would be $99.80 , but if applied in conjunction with summer fertilization, you get insect control 
for half price. 

Spring Deep Root Feeding
We Care for Your Growing Investment!
Feed your trees and shrubs a balanced blend of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium with our Spring Deep Root Fertilization. Let us 
provide the proper nutrients to maintain strong, healthy plants, vigorous root development and active growth throughout this season.  


